OLYMPIC SPORTS & GAMES, SPORT SCIENCES: a selection of websites

Centre for the Sociology of Sport (University of Leicester, UK)
http://www.le.ac.uk/so/css/
Campus-based and distance learning courses in sports sociology, management and physical education. Fact sheets and publications on football.

German Sport University, Cologne (Köln, Germany)
http://www.dshs-koeln.de
European College of Sport Science. Central Library of Sport online catalog: http://www.zbsport.de

Institut National du Sport et de l’Education Physique, INSEP (Paris, France)
http://www.insep.fr
Resources center in French only for high-level sport. Library: see under “Fonds documentaires”.

Institute of Applied Training Science (Leipzig, Germany)
http://www.sponet.de
Sport scientists’, coaches’ and athletes’ ultimate find machine.

International Association for Sports Information
http://www.iasi.org
An authority in the field of sports information. Membership, congress, information centers.

International Centre for Olympic Studies (Western Ontario, Canada)
http://www.uwo.ca/olympic/

International Council of Sport Science and Physical Education
http://www.icsspe.org
Promotion and dissemination of results and findings in the field of sport science.

International Olympic Academy (Olympia, Greece)
http://www.ioa.org.gr
Legacy of Ancient Greece, educational programs. Digitized reports from the Sessions for young participants. National Olympic Academies, archeological sites, the Library.

International Olympic Committee (Lausanne, Switzerland)
http://www.olympic.org

LA84 Foundation (Los Angeles, USA)
http://www.LA84Foundation.org
National Sport Information Centre (Canberra, Australia)
A program of the Australian Sports Commission (Canberra). Current awareness services, sports calendar, sports databases, research, online documents

Office fédéral du sport de Macolin (Switzerland)
http://www.baspo.ch
National office for elite sport in Switzerland. Multimedia Library, online catalogue, new acquisitions, databases (see under “Prestations” and “Médiathèque”.

Olympic Studies Centre UAB (University Autonomous of Barcelona, Spain)
http://olympicstudies.uab.es/eng/
Research, documentation, information on Olympism and sport.
Olympic studies international directory, Olympic education, Paralympics, Forums and Seminars.

Perseus Project (Classics Department, Tufts University, Medford MA, USA)
http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/Olympics/
Ancient and modern olympic sports.
A tour of Ancient Olympia, the context of the Games and the olympic spirt, athlete’s stories.

Scholarly Sport Sites (University of Calgary, Canada)
http://www.ucalgary.ca/lib-old/ssportsite/
Index to sport subjects. Links to full-text documents, associations, databases.

Sport Information Resource Centre (Ottawa, Canada)
http://www.sirc.ca
SportDiscus bibliographic database (user access fee).

Sydney 2000 Games Info
Archived sites from the Sydney 2000 Olympic and Paralympic Games.

Swiss Sport Documentation
http://www.docsports.ch
The portal for information on documentation centers and libraries in Switzerland, accessible for all interested sport media.

University of Technology Sydney (Australia)
Olympic-related activities.

GENERAL METACATALOGUE
Karlsruhe Online Catalogue (a service of the University Library Karlsruhe, Germany)
http://www.ubka.uni-karlsruhe.de/hylib/en/kvk.html
60 millions books and serials in library and book trade catalogues worldwide (compilation of the online catalogues of the Library of Congress, British Library, Deutsche Bibliothek, Bibliothèque de France, etc.)